Background: Inflammatory upper airway diseases cause significant morbidity. They include phenotypes with different treatment; allergic or non-allergic rhinitis (AR, nAR), and chronic rhinosinusitis with or without nasal polyps (CRSwNP, CRSsNP). In clinical practice, these phenotypes are often difficult to distinguish and may overlap.
Patients with nAR have rhinitis without evidence of infection or allergen sensitization. Different treatment options exist for nAR subgroups, however, despite its commonness consensus on its diagnostic criteria, epidemiology, and co-morbid role are lacking. 12 CRS is a multifactorial inflammatory disorder of the nose and paranasal sinuses lasting for minimum 12 weeks; it affects 11% of the European population. 7, 13 CRS presents with (CRS wNP) and without nasal polyps (CRSsNP). 7 Up to 4% have nasal polyps (NP), NP are more common (7%) in patients with asthma. 14, 15 CRS is usually treated with intranasal corticosteroids, surgery may be considered. 7 The diagnostics of CRSwNP, CRSsNP, nAR, and AR are based on history, symptoms, skin prick tests (SPT), and nasal endoscopy. Paranasal sinus imaging, usually computed tomography scans (CT) is performed if necessary. 7 Phenotypes of chronic inflammatory upper airway diseases may overlap, often being difficult to distinguish in clinical practice. Phenotyping and endotyping are important to develop management. 2, 7, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] This controlled study aimed at evaluating whether unsupervised hierarchical clustering can be used to distinguish chronic inflammatory upper airway disease phenotypes, based on the presence of NPs, off-seasonal allergic symptoms, and self-reported background characteristics such as AD; and to further analyse the obtained clusters. We hypothesized that the original disease groups can be redrawn based on the clustering method.
City Hospital. 21, 22 The exclusion criteria were: age < 18, active, severe general disease (such as active cancer), immunotherapy. In Finland the pollen allergy season is between March and August. Symptom questionnaires were filled between September and February, i.e. outside of the subject's pollen season. CRS was diagnosed according to the EPOS criteria, with total Lund-Mackay score over 0/24. 7 Signs of NPs were evaluated by patient record information of nasal endoscopy performed at the time of CT scans, and questionnaire.
The controls (n = 80) were healthy, or had only AR. They were recruited at the Tampere University Hospital or at Helsinki University Hospital. 23, 24 CRS and the presence of NPs were ruled out by ENT specialists (interview, and nasal endoscopy or anterior rhinoscopy). The AR group consists of healthy volunteer nonsmoking subjects with mild or moderate seasonal controlled AR treated in primary care level. The AR subjects reported a seasonal pollen AR in the interview. The controls' exclusion criteria were positive history of persistent AR, CRS and/or previous sinonasal operations, current asthma and/or other diseases than AR, and current smoking. The study was approved by the Pirkanmaa Hospital and the Helsinki University Hospital districts, and their ethical committees (R06187, R07039), (376/13/03/01/10). Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects.
The group sample size (n = 17) was based on the median symptom variability score, estimated to differ 1.5 between the following three groups: Co&AR, CRSsNP and CRSwNP; α = 0,05, β = 0,8, STDEV = 1.5.
Questionnaire of background data
Allergy was evaluated by questionnaire: I. Have you ever had hay fever or other AR? II. Is this AR doctor-diagnosed? III. Do you get ocular, skin, respiratory or other allergic symptoms (yes, no, don't know The subject was considered to have AR if at least the following questions were responded as follows: I. (yes), IV. (≥ 2 years), VII. (≥ 1 common regional aeroallergen). The subject was considered to have atopic dermatitis (AD) if there was a positive response to the question III. (skin symptoms). We formed three groups based on the presence of AR and/or AD: No AR/AD; AR only (without AD); AD ± AR.
The questionnaire also included questions: Do you have doctor-diagnosed asthma (yes, no, don't know)? Do you have aspirin exacerbated respiratory disorder (AERD)? (yes, no, don't know). Describe your current asthma symptoms (none, mild, moderate, severe)? Do you have other diseases (if yes, what)? How many antibiotic courses have you had for sinusitis during the past two years? Are you a current smoker? (yes, no). Have you ever smoked? (yes, no). What is your occupation? Describe your occupational environment? Do you have exposure to poor indoor air? (If yes, please describe). Do you have pets in your living environment? (If yes, please describe). The subjects with risk factors in indoor inhaled air were currently having pet and/or had a risk job, determined as previously described, 25 
Methods

Subjects
This prospective cohort study was performed at the Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Tampere University Hospital, Finland, and Skin and Allergy Hospital, Helsinki University Hospital, 2006-2012. A random sample of patients (n = 74), sent to tertiary care due to CRS symptoms, and evaluated to benefit from sinus imaging, were enrolled, and underwent sinus CT, as previously described. 21 Airway symptoms and baseline information including SPT results, AD, endoscopic signs of NPs (yes, no), asthma, other diseases, were obtained from a questionnaire and medical records at Tampere University Hospital or Tampere and/or reported as having moisture damage at home or at workplace.
Questionnaire of symptoms
Symptom variables were asked as follows: "Do you currently have one or several of the following symptom(s): obstruction, postnasal drip, nasal discharge, sneezing, nasal itching, sinusitis, pain/pressure in the face or head, ocular symptoms, decreased sense of smell, dyspnea? List the worst symptom(s)? In this study we did not use the sinusitis -responses. Nine symptoms and the sum score of these were used. We recoded the sum score: 0 (no symptoms); 1-2 symptoms = 1 (low variability); 3-4 symptoms (medium variability); 5-9 symptoms (high variability).
The following four current CRS-related symptoms were asked (n = 145) by Visual Analogue Scale (VAS): nasal obstruction, postnasal drip, facial pain/pressure, loss of sense of smell. 0 (cm) equals no symptoms, and 10 (cm) the worst possible symptoms. The sum score of these was used.
Deviation of the protocol: eight subject of the AR without CRS group lacked information of current symptoms (yes, no), but had VAS responses of the current corresponding symptoms. In these, the presence of nine current symptoms (yes, no) was formed from corresponding VAS scores: VAS < 2/10 cm "no"; VAS ≥ 2/10 cm "yes".
Allergy tests
SPT (by trained nurses) was performed on 70 subjects in control group and 13 patients in CRS group. For the rest of the subjects, atopy was evaluated only by a questionnaire without performing SPT. 22 SPT included 8-16 biologically standardized, allergen extracts: Alder, Birch, Timothy, Smooth meadow, Festuca pratensis, Mugwort, Dandelion, Dog, Cat, Guinea pig, Rabbit, Horse, Cow, Dermatophagoides farinae, Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus, Cladosporium Herbarum, and Latex. Histamine 10 mg/ml was used as positive, saline as negative control: subjects with SPT saline > 1 mm, or SPT histamine < 3 mm were withdrawn from SPT analyses, SPT was considered positive when a wheal of minimum diameter 3mm formed. Allergen extracts came from Allergopharma, Reinbek, Germany, or ALK A/S, Copenhagen, Denmark. Total serum, birch-specific and timothy-specific IgEs were measured from 46 control subjects.
Data analysis
Statistical analysis was carried out by SPSS Base 15.0 Statistical Software Package (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Hierarchical clustering was performed by Ward's method with squared Euclidean distance, and standardized by z scores. To represent current off-seasonal airway symptoms and clinical findings, the following variables were selected: gender; nine different sinonasal symptoms (yes, no); the score for variablity of symptoms (none, low, medium, high); positive history of AR and/or AD (none, AR only, AD ± AR); doctor-diagnosed CRS (yes, no); and presence of NPs by nasal endoscopy or anterior rhinoscopy (yes, no). To avoid selection bias, variables that were unequally distributed in the population were excluded from cluster analysis: asthma or smoking (both were exclusion criteria in control group). Age and gender were also not used, since control subjects were younger than CRS patients. Associations were assessed by the Fisher's exact test (dichotomous) and Kruskal-Wallis and Mann Whitney U (MWU) tests (continuous). Binary logistic regression was used to evaluate the role of AD in subjects without CRS. Models entering binary logistic regression were adjusted by four potential confounding factors: gender, age, presence of AR, and sensitization pattern (no sensitization, only one allergen type, two or several allergen types). Two-tailed P-values of < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
The median (interquartile range [IQR]) age was 28 (24-39) years in control group, and 38 (32-54) years in CRS group (p < 0.001 by MWU test). The proportion of males was 26% in control, and 42% in CRS group (p = 0.043, by Fisher's Exact test). Of the subjects in CRS group 31 (43.1%), and of the subjects in control group 12 (16.0%) reported having other general diseases than asthma (hypertension, hypothyreosis, musculoskeletal diseases, reflux disease, arrhythmia, arthritis/arthrosis, migraine, depression, epilepsy, otosclerosis, acne, scoliosis, operated cholecystolithiasis, operated feochromocytoma, or resolved melanoma).
Using the cluster approach, a dendrogram was generated based on the parameters described in Methods (Figure 1 ). Compared to 1-3 or 5-6 clusters, four clusters were the most equal in size. Table 1 shows the cross tabulation and exploration of the median (IQR) values between the clusters and variables.
Cluster 1
Twenty-nine adults, with the highest proportion of males (52%), constituted this cluster, characterized by all CRSwNP patients and 17% of the CRSsNP patients ( Table 1) . The highest median sum of VAS scores ( Figure 2 ) and highest median sum of symptoms, with high variability were seen ( Tables 1-2) . Of the subjects in this cluster, 31% reported having more than one worst symptom, 48% reported nasal obstruction as the worst or one of the worst symptoms ( Table 3) . This group trended to have the highest Lund-Mackay scores. We named this group "Severe symptoms and CRSwNP".
Cluster 2
Thirty-nine adults fell into this group, most (97.5%) without CRS; 60% of healthy controls, and 43% of AR subjects. Only 3% had current nose itching and 8% nasal discharge ( Table 2) , no other symptoms were seen. Only 2 (5%) subjects reported having "the worst symptom" ( Table 3 ). We named this group "Asymptomatic AR and controls".
Cluster 3
Thirty-six adults belonged to this cluster with the highest proportion of smokers (25%, Table 1); 94.4% had CRSsNP, and 47.2% AR ( Table 1 ). The subjects in this cluster reported the highest median value of antibiotic courses due to acute rhinosinusitis within last 2 years (Table 1) , and moderate to severe symptoms with high variability; 86% reported having facial pain/pressure symptom (Table 2, Figure 2 ). Of the subjects in this cluster, 28% reported having more than one worst symptom, 58% reported facial pain/pressure the worst or one 1 Sinus computed tomography (CT) scans were performed to CRS patients (n = 74) only at the time of symptom questionnaire. 2 Previous sinus surgery and/or polypectomy and/or the ones during follow-up of in average 8 years.
3 performed only to 46 subjects. 4 The following nine symptoms were asked off-seasonally (yes, no): obstruction, postnasal drip, nasal discharge, sneezing, nasal itching, pain/pressure in the face or head, ocular symptoms, decreased sense of smell, dyspnea.
5 performed only to 83 (53%) of all subjects. 6 A total of 64 and 61 responses, respectively. AD = atopic dermatitis, AR = allergic rhinitis, SPT = skin prick test., 2 Seasonal AR = allergic rhinitis symptoms ≤ 5 months/year and/or no mite sensitivity (analysed only from subjects with allergic rhinitis), 3 subject-reported disease, other than CRS, AR or asthma, 4 at least one SPT+ value to one allergen type (Pollen/animal dander/mite). 5 SPT+ values to ≥ 2 allergen types. p values for cluster-wise comparisons by Kruskal-Wallis (continuous variables) or by Fisher's exact test (dichotomous variables). IQR = interquartile range, in which Q1 = 25% percentile, Q3 = 75% percentile. Nasal discharge 1 (3) 3 (6) 3 (8) 3 (10) .53
Facial pain/pressure 1 (3) 1 (2) 21 (58) 5 (17) < .001
Postnasal drip 0 (0) 10 (20) 8 (22) 5 (17) .005
Nasal obstruction 0 (0) 10 (20) 11 (31) 14 (48) < .001 (3) 1 (3) 1 (7) .24
Loss of sense of smell 0 (0) 1 (2) 0 (0) 0 (0) 2 (13) .05
Ocular irritation symptoms 1 (4) 1 (2) 0 (0) 1 (3) 0 (0) .70
Nasal discharge 0 (0) 3 (6) 3 (10) 2 (7) 2 (13) .40
Facial pain/pressure 0 (0) 0 (0) 15 (50) 11 (38) 2 (13) < .001
Postnasal drip 0 (0) 3 (6) 7 (23) 10 (35) 3 (20) < .001
Nasal obstruction 0 (0) 7 (13) 8 (27) 13 (45) 7 (47) < .001
The number of the reported worst symptoms, n(%) of the worst symptoms ( Table 3) . We named this group "Moderate symptoms and CRSsNP".
Cluster 4
Fifty adults belonged to this cluster, with a significantly higher prevalence of self-reported AD (45%). The majority (56%) were subjects with AR without CRS, 28% had CRS, and 16% were healthy controls. The highest median number of months per year of AR symptoms were reported in this cluster ( Table  1) . This cluster was characterized by moderate to severe symptoms with variability (Table 2, Figure 2) . Typical symptoms were nasal obstruction (82%), postnasal drip (54%), and sneeze (54%). Nasal obstruction (20%) and postnasal drip (20%) were the most frequently reported worst symptoms ( Table 3) . We named this group "Symptomatic and having AD".
Associations of clusters with other factors are shown in Table 1 . The differences of symptoms between clusters and original subject groups are presented in Tables 2-3 and Figure  2 .
The effect of atopic dermatitis on airway symptom score
When observing all subjects without CRS, the median sum of nine current off-seasonal symptoms was significantly higher in the subgroup AD ± AR, compared to AR-only and healthy control groups (Figure 3) . AD associated significantly with the higher sum of nine symptoms, independently of confounding factors: gender, age, AR and sensitization pattern (OR = 2.06, OR = 1.31-3.24, p = 0.002; adjusted OR = 2.11, CI = 1.19-3.74, p = 0.01).
When observing only the group of subjects with AR without CRS, the median (IQR) sum of nine current off-seasonal symptoms was 3 (1-5) if there was co-existing AD, whereas the median (IQR) sum of nine current off-seasonal symptoms was 0 (0-3.5) in AR only subgroup (p = 0.016).
In CRS patients, the presence of AD and /or AR did not affect the median sum of the nine symptoms or the median sum of the four VAS scores (p > 0.05). Nor did the presence of AD affect the median sum of VAS scores in non-CRS subjects (p > 0.05 by MWU test). clinical findings. Unlike some studies, we did not use biomarkers, such as eosinophilia. 19, [26] [27] [28] [29] Focus was set on the role of AD, as AD showed to be one of the important factors in cluster analyses and as there is limited knowledge on AD's role as co -morbid condition of adult upper airway diseases. 20 Phenotyping of AR patients by cluster analysis has previously not resulted in clinically relevant information. 30 The method has proven useful in hierarchical clustering of both pediatric and adult patients, in mild and severe asthma. 28, 29 It has also successfully been used to determine CRS phenotypes. 26, 27 We named the obtained clusters so that they would best describe its characters compared to the other clusters.
In our study, CRSwNP and CRSsNP phenotypes were distinguished by clustering methods, when using symptoms and clinical signs as variables. No statistically significant difference was seen in how symptomatic the patients with both CRS and AR were compared to those with only CRS (Figure 2) . Although about half of the patients in the clusters "Severe symptoms and CRSwNP" and "Moderate symptoms and CRSsNP" had co-existing AR, the presence of AR did not affect the formation of these clusters. This might be because the symptoms of CRSsNP and CRSwNP phenotypes alone are strong and characterize the clusters, whereas AR does not affect the symptom profile out of pollen season.
The cluster "Severe symptoms and CRSwNP" showed many, variable sinonasal symptoms, the highest median sum of VAS scores, and the highest median sum of symptoms, loss of sense of smell was common. Unlike in prior literature, the patients in this cluster trended to have the highest Lund-Mackay score on sinus CT scans. CT scans are usually considered necessary for preoperative evaluation, but not for assessment of symptom severity in CRS, due to the lack of proof of association between symptom severity and Lund-Mackay scores. 31, 32 Facial pain was common (86%) in subjects of cluster "Moderate symptoms and CRSsNP". They reported highly variable, moderate to severe symptoms, had the highest median value of antibiotic courses due to acute rhinosinusitis, and the highest proportion of smokers (25%). These results are similar to previous results: patients with CRSsNP have been reported to have more facial pain, whereas those with CRSwNP to have more nasal symptoms and obstruction. 33 The CRSsNP phenotype seems to be more heterogeneous than CRSwNP. 31 In Finland, the major reason for AR are pollens, the season of which is between March and August. House dust mite allergy is uncommon in Finland, 3, 4 The study data was collected between September and February, i.e. outside of allergy season. The AR group included seasonal AR subjects who did not report persistent AR or CRS. We initially hypothesized that the AR group is relatively asymptomatic and clustered closely to healthy controls when using off-seasonal symptoms as variables. In contrast to our preliminary hypothesis, we detected that AD increased the risk of off-seasonal upper airway symptoms in AR subjects, yet this requires more studies to be proven. Previous studies show that uncontrolled AR may lead to the development of CRS or other co-existing diseases, such as asthma, reducing the quality of life.
2 Although the role of asthma is well recognized in inflammatory upper airway diseases, there is only scarce knowledge of the role of AD in adults.
20,34
Discussion
Uncontrolled upper airway allergy and related co-morbidities may lead to permanent modulations of the airways, and to a decrease in general health. By better understanding co-morbidities, endotypes, symptom variability and disease control, management can be improved and patients benefiting from new treatments, such as biologicals, could better be identified. 2, 7, [16] [17] [18] [19] This study was carried out to evaluate if unsupervised hierarchical clustering can be used to distinguish chronic inflammatory upper airway disease phenotypes based on the presence of NP, off-seasonal allergic symptoms, and self-reported background characteristics, and to observe characteristics of the obtained clusters. The benefit of hierarchical clustering is, that it helps to avoid a priori bias, since a mathematical algorithm performs the classification of patients into groups. The choice of variables used for clustering understandably affects the results. We used variables, similar to those used in prior similar studies, that we assumed would best relate to a rhinitis phenotype, and best represent off-seasonal airway symptoms and Polysensitization is frequently seen in young adult asthmatics with co-existing AR. 4 In our study, sensitization pattern did not associate with clusters or phenotypes. This might be in part due to the fact that SPT was performed only on 18% of the CRS group and 88% of the control group. It is possible that the off-seasonal sinonasal symptoms of the group with AR and AD might be related to sensitization to allergens not tested. On the other hand, this group suffered from a large variety of sinonasal symptoms and not only from AR symptoms. Moreover the SPT for basic aeroallergens, used in this study, covers the main allergens in Finland.
We found healthy controls were relatively well distinguished by clustering methods. Interestingly, AR fell into two main clusters; 42% of the AR subjects into "Asymptomatic AR and controls", and half of the AR patients into "Symptomatic and having AD". The off-seasonal symptoms and the presence of co-existing AD distinguished AR subjects between these clusters. Hence, it seems that AR has several subtypes. Adults with co-existing AR and AD complained more frequently of off-seasonal airway symptoms, even when they didn't have CRS. Further comparison and adjusted logistic regression analyses showed similar results, but only in the non-CRS subjects. Hence, co-existing AD and AR might be a more severe phenotype than only AR. This group might benefit from increased clinical care of the upper airways, however, further studies are needed to confirm this. Allergic multimorbidity has recently been studied in adults and in children. [4] [5] [6] 35 Eczema, rhinitis and asthma coexist in children, irrespective of IgE sensitization; it seems that IgE sensitisation cannot be considered the main causal mechanism of this comorbidity. 9 The pathomechanisms behind co-existing AR and atopic dermatitis (AD) remain unknown. Children with co-existing rhinitis and AD have more symptoms due to nonallergic irritants compared to those with rhinitis without AD. 9 Neurogenic inflammation is present both in AD and in rhinitis and may have a role in their coexistence. 12 Further studies are warranted on the role of AD in AR patients, and on neurogenic inflammation in AD and in rhinitis.
Adult asthmatics with co-existing AR and/or allergic conjunctivitis (AC) associate with a polysensitization pattern. AR/ AC asthma might be "a true" allergic phenotype, whereas asthmatic adults with sensitization to a single allergen with no allergic symptoms might not be related to allergic asthma. 35 Similar results as in this study could be anticipated also in other allergic diseases -the role of AR, AD, AC and asthma, in phenotype and endotype formation, deserves further studies.
The limitations of our study include lack of validated and general health related quality of life questionnaire, and small number of CRS patients with SPT results. CRS patients represented a random sample of tertiary care including asthmatics, smokers and patients with general diseases. To simplify our study model, subjects with asthma, general diseases or smoking were excluded from the control group. Thus, we were not able to study the confounding effect of all allergic co-morbidities (such as asthma) or, smoking, or general diseases on the association between symptoms and AD in the control group. We acknowledge that selection bias is possible, since the control group of volunteers was not a random sample, and the study was not population-based. However, by using strict inclusion criteria, we were able to detect association between AD and off-seasonal upper airway symptoms of non-CRS adults. Further studies with increased number of subjects and larger variety of allergic multimorbidities are needed to demonstrate whether these phenomena are mostly related to AR only or to also other allergic diseases.
Conclusions
Hierarchical clustering can distinguish inflammatory upper airway disease phenotypes. CRSwNP, CRSsNP and asymptomatic control phenotypes might be distinguishable based on off-seasonal symptoms and clinical information, whereas AR phenotype is not. AR+ AD may be a distinct phenotype showing more off-seasonal upper airway symptoms than AR-only phenotype. Adult AR+ AD patients could benefit from active clinical care of the upper airways also off-season.
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